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Faceb ook a w ay o f life fo r graduates
Jenae C ohn
IXm i .y B r u in (U C X A )

Stephen Tabaquin checks in with
his friends at DC' Berkeley,
California State University-Long
Beach, ('al Boly-l’oinona and UCIrvine daily without racking up any
mileage. Bradley Ostrander knows
everyone’s birthday without ever
having to ask, while Naveed
Mahboobian can drop his friends a
line without ever licking a stamp.
Welcome to facebook, where a
student’s friends, classes, interests

and summer plans are all within a
few clicks.
But will graduating students,
who have gone through their col
lege years addicted to facebook,
give up all this convenience upon
graduation? Is it facebook rehab
time or will students continue to
partake in the addictive obsession
after embarking from college?
“It’s easier to see (your friends)
on facebook,’’ said Mahboobian, a
graduating English student.“! don’t
think It would be possible to call
up everybody I know and hang out

with all of those people and find
out where they are, what school
they went to, what they’re doing
with their lives and everything.”
With friendships conveniently a
URL away, it’s little wonder that
facebook’s popularity e.xploded
with its inception in 2004.
“With facebook, everything’s
put out there for you. It’s very
streamlined,” said Labaquin, a grad
uating neuroscience and mathe
matics student.
For seniors especially, facebook
has become a primary way of

maintaining old friendships and
developing new connections.
“(Aiming in, I had a Friendster
(account). ... Eventually, halfway
through the school year, 1 joined
MySpace, but shortly thereafter, 1
joined facebook,” said applied
mathematics senior Ostrander. “ I
remember at that time, there were
probably less than twenty schools
in the country (on facebook).”
Facebook’s initial exclusivity as a
site for college students only was a
large part of its appeal over other
social networking systems like
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Friendster and MySpace.
“When facebook came about ...
it w'as much more of a smaller
community and more trustworthy,
and it was just people from school
and luit just random strangers,”
Ostrander said.
Mahboobian agrees that the
originally closed nature of facebook lended to its initial appeal.
“ 1 think the exclusivity of it gave
it an edge or a hipness to it maybe
that MySpace didn’t have,” he said.
But the question still remains as
to how long the facebook frenzy
will last after students graduate and
move on to careers and families.
“1 don’t see any age where we’d
have to get rid of it because, since
we were there from the beginning,
it’s less aw’kward or weird if we
maintain it and use it to stay in
contact with people until we get
older,” Ostrander said.
With students checking their
accounts as often as their e-mails,
facebook also has proven a secure
way of potentially remaining in
touch after graduation. Kimberly
Stino, UCLA alumna of 2006 and
former history student, still keeps
her account running for its conve
nience.
“1 had a fairly good number of
people on there who 1 don’t get to
see very often because they’re
going to other schools,” Stino said.
“So instead o f racking up my
phone bill, it’s nice just to leave
them messages through (facebook).”
Although Stino is only a year out
of UCLA, she still feels that facebook is a service that will extend
past her recent graduation.
“I don’t think it’s crazy to keep it
up a few years after you graduate,”
she said. “ I don’t think it really
matters.”
Tabaquin predicts that his use
will depend upon the preferences
of his acquaintances.
“ I think if (my peers) still keep
contacting me. I’ll still keep that
avenue open because if they like
using that form of conununication,
w'hy not?” he said.
Facebook’s lasting value may be
up for prediction, but for now, cur
rent college students see no fore
seeable reason to quit facebook any
tune soon.
“I think now I’ll be using it, and
I’ll probably be using it for the next
couple of years for sure,” Ostrander
said. “ If I grow out of it. I w'lll, but
who knows if that will happen?”
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Janelle Eastridge
MUSTANG DAILY

Congratulations, you’re a graduate! So now
what do you do? Why, celebrate, of course!
The Central Coast offers a bounty of options to
fit your celebratory needs.The following is a quick
list of some ways to commemorate the big day.
Wine tasting: Throughout the county, there
are literally hundreds of well-loved wineries, many
o f which welcome visitors to their tasting rooms.
Get some friends together and take a drive along
U.S. Highway 46 — the so-called wine trail —
and make frequent stops at your favorites. For
more information, including profiles of local
wineries, and custom-made maps and directions,
visit www.pasowine.com.

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com 
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munity. W e appreciate your readership

Barbecues a n d /o r bonfires at nearby
beaches: Make the 10- to 15-minute drive to a
nearby beach (Fismo Beach, Avila Beach, Cirover
Beach, etc.) for perhaps the last bonfire or barbe
cue before you leave the area. It’s a nice way to
hang out and relax with friends — not to mention
cheap and easy to plan. Check ahead of time for
bonfire regulations at the beach of your choice.

and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m u sta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however the removal o f more than
one copy o f the paper per day is subject
to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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Throw a party: Be creative and cater a party Heading to a favorite local restaurant, like
to your taste and interests. This is a party focusing McLintock’s (top), or going wine tasting with
on you, after all. Anything that suits your fancy can friends are great ways to celebrate graduation.
be used as inspiration.
At least you know you will enjoy the food (and
Go out to dinner out your favorite San company).
Luis Obispo restaurant: Especially for those
Ultimately, though, as cliché as this may sound,
leaving the Central Coast after graduation, have a
farewell dinner with close friends and family at a a graduation celebration must be catered to you
favorite restaurant. If you’ve spent the last four for it to have any meaning. Use these suggestions
(or five or six or seven...) years going to a par as starting points (or think of your own) and tai
ticular restaurant, then why not celebrate there? lor the celebration to fit your interests. Have fun!
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The ABCs of summer vacationing
Daniella Orihuela-Gruber
MUSTANG DAILY

With finals over and sunnner
here, that usually means three
things: time to relax, go to the
beach and work on that tan. Or
not. There are many more ways to
have fun with your summer vaca
tion:
A: Alaska. Everyone thinks of
Alaska as a cold, desolate place.
While that’s true during the win
ter, summer is a whole other story.
Flowers are in bloom, the animals
are out and it’s not 100 degrees
outside.

D; D isneyland.
Seriously, the happiest
place on earth is not
just for kids. It has
exciting rides, good
food, and long lines
with no choice but to
stand around with
your friends and talk.
Cither than the sore
feet you’ll have by the
time they kick you
out of the park, this is
one of the most care
free ways to spend
your summer. Go to
Disneyworld
in
Florida for a different
Disney experience.

to your heart’s content.
1: Ice skating. Listen, summer
gets really hot. Other than escaping
across the equator, there’s not much
you can do about it. But ice skating
is cool AND s’ln damage-free,
unlike the Pacific C'Icean.The cost
of skate rentals gets you in for a few
hours of chilly attempts to imitate
Will Ferrell and Jon Heder a la
“Blades of Glory.’’
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B: Biking. Not everyone is an
avid biker, but those who can scale
Bishop Peak on their bikes might
want to consider a more long-dis
tance ride. Bike trips can be in
parks or on the roads Tour de
France-style. And best of all: fuel
costs only as much as you need to
eat and drink. Also an option: orga
nized bike tours.

E: East Coast.
Á
The East Coast is
amazing transporta
c:oLrrsF,Y I’n o r o
tion-wise. Once you’re
Located in Anaheim, Disneyland provides a great place to hang out with friends
in a major city like over the summer and can be a good road trip destination.
New York City or
Washington, D.C., you
great way to bond and maybe catch ally the museum type, it’s OK —
can ride your way up and down the something nice and healthy for spend as much or as little time as
coast all you want. Their trans dinner. Fish on the barbecue any- you want there.
portation IS not only extensive, but one?
C: Concerts. Want to see your cheap, allowing you to explore all
H: Hiking. California has some
favorite band during the concert that the original 13 colonies have
G: Guggenheim Museum o f great hiking. Not only can you find
season but find they’re not coming to offer.
Modern Art. OK, so you don’t great hiking spots in San Luis
anywhere near you? Get a bunch of
have to go all the way to New York, Obispo, but there’s Yosemite
friends and go on a concert tour.
F: Fishing. This is a pretty clas but museums are often a great and National Park and dozens of other
Instead of focusing on locations, sic way to spend some time with
enriching way to enhance a vaca places as well. Bring your tent and
focus on where the music is at.
your dad (or your family in gener tion experience. If you’re not usu- sleeping bag and you can explore
al) during the summer, and it is a

J: Jetset. If you’ve got a lot of
airline miles or if you just plan of
Hying somewhere, become a tem
porary jetsetter. Don’t let coach
seats get you down; a true interna
tional traveler of mystery is fash
ionable in any situation. Just put on
a colorful printed scarf and a pair of
big sunglasses and you’re set.
K: Kayaking. Yet another
water-related activity, kayaking is
easy (once you get into the water
that is). You can go kayaking in a
lake or in the ocean as long as the
water is calm enough. Avila Beach
is one local kayaking spot where
you can even watch the seals swim
around you.
L: Lakes. You can go camping
near lakes, get a hotel room or rent
a cabin by one and have the time of
see V acation, page 7
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Hometown Buffet

Tahoe Joe's

Famous Steak House

Lunch $4.99 Reg. $7.49

FREE Appetizer

OR

With purchase of a meal

Dinner $4.99 Reg.$w.69
With Student ID and coupon

80 5-5 4 1 -5 5 9 4

80 5-5 4 3 -8 3 8 3

Offer valid now through 7/10/07 only at SLO Promenade.
Must present coupon a t time o f purchase. Limit one coupon per customer.
Offer not valid with any other offer or discount.

Offer valid now through 7/10/07 only at SLO Promenade.
Must present coujion at time of purchase. Limit one coupon per customer.
Offer not valid with any other offer or discount.

Atrium Café

Mike's Shoes

at the Embassy Suites

Taco Bell

Ì'-«

15% OFF

2-for-1 Entreé

One item

Buy 1 Burrito Supreme,

Limit one per table.
18% service charge on total before discount.

Regular price shoes. Select merchandise.

Get one FREE

Serving the San Luis Obispo community since 1969,
Mike's Shoes offer the biggest selection in young men and
women's comfort, dress and athletic shoes. Visit us and you
may also ask questions with our certified board podiatrist
and arrange for any special fittings!

Enjoy striking flavor combinations and an impressive local
wine list here at the Atrium Café. Our award winning menu
presents modern American and European cuisine with an
Asian twist. We look forward to serving you.

A $1.95 value. Excludes chicken or steak.
Think outside the bun.

8 0 5 -5 4 3 -5 5 6 8

80 5-5 4 9 -0 8 0 0

80 5-5 4 7 -9 5 9 3

Limit one per table. 18% service charge on total before discount.
Offer vaM now through 7/10/07 only at SLO Promenade. Must present
coupon at tune of purchase. Offer not valid with any other offer or disccxint.

Offer valid now through 7/10/07 only at SLO Promenade.
Must present coupon at time of purchase. Limit one coupon per customer.
Offi/r not valid with any other offer or discount.

Offer valid now through 7/10/07 only at SLO Promenade.
Must present coupon at time m purchase. Limit one coupon per customer.
Offw not valid with any other offer or discount.
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Crushed Grape

Relax the Back

Buy one sandwich and drink,

Get one sandwich 1/2 OFF
and FREE TASTING

|Payless Shoesource

15% OFF

$2 OFF

All ergonomically designed backpacks

Any purchase of $9.99 or more

and purses

Coupon code: 16425

of 2 wine ice creams

Inspiring fun fashion possibilities.
Beautiful, ergonomically-designed products for
the home and office.

SIO fowns oldest deli and wine shop featuring

San L uis Food Products

8 0 5 -7 8 8 -0 2 2 0

8 0 5 -5 4 6 -9 8 3 8

Offer valid now through 7/10/07 only at SLO Promenade.
Must present coupon at time r>fpurchase. Limit one coujxjn per customer.
Offer not valid with any other offer or discount.

Offer valid now through 7 /10/07 only at SLO Promenade.
Must piesent coupon at time ^jyurchase. Limit orse coupon per customer.
Offer not valid with any other offer or discount.

80 5-5 4 4 -4 4 4 9
Offer valid now through 7/10/07 only at SIO Promenade.
Must present coupon at time o f purchase. Limit one coupon per customer.
Offer not valid with any other offer or discount.
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aquamassage

Applebee's

Wamu

$5 OFF

FREE Appetizer

FREE

One 20-minute massage

With a meal purchase

Regularly $25

Excludes Appetuer Sampler. One coupon per table.

Treat yourself to a full body massage with 36 pulsating, heated
water jets. Personally adjust the water pressure and pulsation
frequency for maximum enjoyment... and you don't get
undressed or wet. By appointment, but walk -in's are welcome.

Eatin'goodin the neighborhood.

C h e ck in g • C h e ck s for Life • Credit Card
O n lin e B an k in g & Bill Pay
G o ld d eb it M astercard w ith rew ards
A cce ss to you r FICO score
8 0 5 -5 4 1 -1 9 9 4

80 5-7 8 2 -9 0 8 8
80 5-5 4 1 -3 1 0 0
Offer valid now through //Ip/O/onlyat SLO Prornenode
Must present coupon at time of purchase Limit one coupon per customer.
Offer not valid with any other offer or discount.

Offer valid now through 7/10/07 only at 5LO Promenade.
Must present coupon at time of pure base. Limit one crxHXsn per customer.
Offer not vaM wtth any other offer or discount.

Offer valid now through 7 /10/07 only at SLO Promenade.
Must present coupon at time of purchase t imit one coupon per customer
Offer nor valid with any other offer or disc ount

D ir e c t o r y
Restaurants & Eateries

Home Decor/Electronlcs

Applebee's Grill & Bar

Bed, Bath & Beyond

Crushed Grape & Deli

•

Cost Plus World Market

Hom etown Buffet

Game Stop

Taco Bell

Gottschalk's Furniture

Tahoe Joe's

RadioShack

A
NORTH
Laguna Lake
Park

■■-CM‘Í:

Services

Specialty

aquamassage of SLO

Gottschalk's

Beneficial Finance

Merlo's Cutlery

Cingular Wireless

Mike's Shoes

Embassy Suites

Payless ShoeSource

Washington Mutual

Relax the Back
Staples

Located just West of U.S. Hwy. 101
on Madonna Road

■
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Now that’s hot.
O: O rbitz. Can’t find anything
continued from page 5
you want to do on this list of ideas?
your life. Lakes are good places to This online travel site has a lot of
go because of their versatility: You good deals on everything except
can go swimming or do any num the food you’ll eat and the stuff you
buy.
ber o f water sports.

Vacation

M: M exico. Ay Caramba, every
one and their mom has been to
Tijuana. Cancún is an obvious
choice, but can get really expensive
so choose a le.ss popular city. For a
chance to eat less expensive enchi
ladas, places like Oaxaca and
Puerto Vallarta are perfect.
N: NASCAR. NASCAR pretty
much runs all year round, but it s a
popular summer sport. Imagine
wearing a tank top, shorts and a
baseball cap with a hotdog and a
soda in either hand, watching fast
cars zoom around the hot tarmac.
Not on your TV, but in person.

P: Pampering. People tend to
think that spas are for people with
miniature poodles under their
arms, but a little saving can get any
one a day of luxury and massages at
almost any spa. Places like Clen Ivy
Hot Springs in Riverside County
have a myriad of ways to relax
within their compound without
breaking the bank.

I www.mustan3daily.com
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Bakersfield College

TAKE A DEiP BREATH AND.

Q: Q uickie Vacation. OK, so
you don’t have all summer to cruise
around the world. You have a joblined up and maybe even a few
summer classes, so you still have
see V acation, page 9
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U LOVE.

COURTSF.Y PHOTO

Watching NASCAR either in person or on TV always makes for a fiin
summer day.

bakersfieldcollege.edu

B«k«r*fiald

C O LLEG E

C A L PO LY
You have compietecione
o f the tou^fiest curricula
a t one o f the best engineering
sc hoofs in the world —

CBravo, ^Engineering (^racCsi
'As you johi the ranks oj distinguished
College oj’ Engineering aCumni, you are jirepared
to mahe a difference. We look forward to hearing
of your achiex’ements and contributions to your
communities,jyrffessions, state, and tuition.
'Remember to stay in touch with Cal 'Poly.
«

L

Engineering

Congratulations from ‘D ean ‘M oham mad Pfoori
a n d the College oj- ‘E ngineering!
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Job options without water coolers
Janelle Eastridge

day.That would just be horrible.”
Teach for America isn’t just an
option that graduating seniors should
consider, though. LaMotte-Mitchell
pointed out that since the application
process is extensive, taking a couple of
months and numerous interviews to
complete, juniors (or underclassmen)
should look into the program now.
Today, over 4,400 corps members
are working in 25 regions across the
country. For more information
regarding Teach for America, includ
ing applications and deadline listings,
go to www.teachforamerica.org.

MUSIANC; DAIIY

Just as the Peace Corps claims, “life
is calling” to recent graduates. But that
doesn’t mean they have to respond by
finding an 8-to-5 job or attending
graduate school.
Two programs in particular —
Teach for America and Peace Corps
— offer recent graduates the oppor
tunity to enter the workforce, albeit in
a slightly less conventional way.
Teach for America
According to Teach for America’s
Web site, of the 13 million children
growing up in poverty, only half will
graduate from high school. Those
who do will pertbrm, on average, at
an eighth-grade level.
The pmgram enlists recent gradu
ates nationwide who are committed
to combating what the program
claims is the nation’s most pressing
problem thnnigh two years of teach
ing in urban and rural public schools.
“1 joined Teach for America
because 1 wanted to take some time
while young to give back to society. I
feel that public service is important,
and 1 think that closing the achieve
ment gap in education is a meaning
ful goal,” said Elisabeth Katlyn
l aMotte-Mitchell. a political science
senior who will begin teaching with
the program in Vtashingtoii, D.C^ this
fall.
“1 considered the Peace ('orps but
was not ready to leave the country. 1
think that we privileged Americans

'j<.' ^ ^

COURTSKY I’MOTO

Many students choose to volunteer with the Peace Corps, which
requires two years of service in a developing country.
sometimes forget there are problems
here that we need to address as well,”
she said.
After
graduation,
LaMotteMitchell will fly to Washington, D.C^,
and then attend intensive summer
training in Philadelphia. She said that
she is looking forward to learning the
necessary skills to start the school year
off strong.
Ftir I aMotte-Mitchell and others,
the thought of finding the so-called
normal job is simply not as appealing
as potentially changing 3<>lives.
Clhris Albeck. a political science
senior who will begin teaching in
Oakland, next fall, decided to join

Teach for America because he wanted
to “do something that actually meant
something.”
“1 have a lot of friends who are
going off to law schools and becom
ing accountants and engineers and
there is nothing wrong with that. But
I feel that there is a certain civic virtue
aspect that everyone should try to
acquire and those types of jobs don't
provide that," he said.
“1 did consider doing something
else, but that was with the Peace
CTirps or overseas non-governmental
work, so that sort of fell under the
same category. 1just can’t imagine sit
ting behind a desk for eight hours a

JO t
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Peace Corps
On a global scale. Peace Corps
offers recent graduates the opportuni
ty to travel, learn about another cul
ture and language, and help make a
developing community better.
Last year, ("al Poly was one of the
top 25 schools in the nation to send
Peace Corps volunteers overseas.
Since Sept. 30, 2005, about 878
Californians
have
volunteered
through the program; 46 of those have
been C'al Poly students.
Peace C'orps is a 27-month com
mitment. After three months of train
ing (which focuses on helping volun
teers learn the cultural and technical
aspects, and the language of the countrv' where they will be going), volun
teers serve in their overseas commu
nity for two years.
“Some people think it’s a long
time, but having done it, 1 wouldn’t
want to commit to any less. There are
good times and bad times, but the
memories you have and friends you
make last a lifetime,” said Marta
Block, Cal Poly’s Peace C'orps Repre
sentative.
Block served as a volunteer in
Ghana, working with four nurser>'
operators who produced citrus
seedlings; she also participated in
some health-related pRigrams that
helped those with HIV/A IDS and
Ciutnea worm.
“TheRe’s really too much to say
about the experience other than I
loved it — I loved the people 1 met,
the language I learned (Twi), and the
experiences I gained through work,”
she said. “But I mostly just enjoyed
living a totally different way of life for
two years.”
F o r th o s e w h o h a v e h a d a h is to r y
o f v o lu n te e r e x p e r ie n c e , t h e

Peace

C 'o rp s o ffers a s o r t o f c o n tin u a tio n o f
th is as a caR*er.

Avoid

“At the start of my (second) senior
year, I wasn’t quite sure what 1 want
ed to do. I’d been volunteering time
with one organization or another for
most of my life since junior high, so it
was probably because of that that I
was initially attracted to Peace C'orps,”
said Lyle Kozloff, a 2(Kl5 C\al Poly
graduate and volunteer in Benin in
western Africa.
Kozloff will be finishing up his two
years of service in the following
weeks.
“In truth, the experience h.is been
great. It's been both at the same time
wonderful, frustrating and rewarding.
Sort of hard to sum up, but 1 think
Peace Chirps R-cruiting slogan of The
toughest job you'll ever love is pretty
damn accurate,” he said in an e-mail
interview.
Though the experience has been
gR*at, Kozloff said, it does have its
drawbacks. As part of their commit
ment, volunteers receive a stipend that
allows them to live at more or less the
same as the average local. But this isn’t
necessarily the case, Kozloff said.

B u rn o u t
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rentals available.

Vacation
continued from page 7

X: The
XG am es.
This
August, at the
Staples Center in
Los Angeles. So
unless you’re going
back
home
to
Maine, you can
probably
catch
them. O f course, if
you’re a fan of
extreme sports or
the adrenaline rush
of watching some
thing along the
lines of “Jackass,”
this is perfect.

somewhere to be for 10 weeks. No
problem; do a day or weekend trip.
Most of these ideas are easily done
in a day or two, so don’t think
you’re stuck smiling for customers
all summer long!
R: R oad trips. Yes, gas is
expensive, but get a couple of peo
ple together and you can drive any
where by splitting the cost.You can
even rent an RV if you don’t want
to pay for hotels and AAA will pro
vide you with maps and other use
ful information to help you along.
S: Surfing. The ever-popular
ocean sport is practiced year-round
even in the coldest of waters, but
summer is when it comes alive.
California is lined with great surf
ing beaches, and if you don’t know
how, you can boogie board or body Whether it’s surfing or just hanging out at the beach, California weather
surf instead. O r you can watch one great summer escapes before school starts again.
of the many surfing competitions
SLO county, you could do a wine
that will visit the California coast
U:
UV
Rays.
They
aren’t
good
tour all around California a’ la
line this summer.
for you, but you can still go bask in “Sideways.” For the devout winos, a
T: Third World Countries. the sun all you want as long as you wine tour in France or Chile is
You may think that international cover yourself in lots of sunscreen another option.
travel beyond Tijuana is out of your every few hours. Remember kids,
W: Water skiing. A few sum
league, but in reality, it’s not. The melanoma can be a deadly cancer
and
no
one
likes
wrinkly,
unnatu
mers ago I spent a few weeks learn
airfare is a bit expensive, but once
rally
orange-tinted
skin
at
age
30.
ing how to water ski. It was pretty
you have the money for that you’re
easy to learn, a great workout and a
more than halfway home. Hotels
V:
Vines.
If
you’re
21
and
over,
lot of fun once I got over the fear
can run from the super-luxurious
why
not
go
on
a
wine
tour?
San
of
being run over by a boat. Also,
to the homeliest of hostels, so you
can live cheaply. (Food and shop Luis Obispo County has many it’s something the whole family can
ping is inexpensive too.) For the wineries offering wine tastings and do together (or a big group of
best in third-world travel, look to other attractions. (Cave tours, any friends). No boat or skis? No wor
one?) If you want to go beyond fair ries, many areas with lakes have
Asia, Central and South America.

Y: Yachting.
OK, so most col
lege students prob
ably aren’t going
C:OURTSEY P H o ro
yachting this sum
provides the
mer unless they’re
one o f the Ivy
League elite or
something. Either way, a cruise on
any kind of boat is an option for
almost anyone who’s able to stand a
few days at sea. For a little more
fun, pretend to be a pirate for the
entire trip.

FEELING SICK?
Think you’l miss class?
:

Cal Poly’s news is at
your finger tips — while
you rest in bed.

Z: Z oos. A lot o f metropolitan
cities have zoos. Although you may
not be the biggest fan of winding
your way through thousands of lit
tle kids just to see a monkey, take
your girlfriend or maybe your little
sister and score some brownie
points. Later on, you can check out
some o f the cooler parts of the city.
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L eav in g th e m em o ries, leap in g in to th e fu tu re
stop toward
future.”
I
-been
trying to
embrace this phrase as my personal
mantra every time 1 feel reluctant
about graduating (every day now as
June 16 nears). Most often I find
myself overwhelmed by what the
future will bring. Graduation is a
giant stride to the next step of my
life and future endeavors, but a leap
that is anxiety-laden. 1 will be tak
ing the paces soon (gulp, almost
like walking the plank) and 1 am
realizing 1 don’t want to leave Cal
Poly.
For those of us not on the sixyear plan, leaving Cal Poly seems
an all-too-sudden reality. As grad
uation nears, I find myself dragging
my feet around campus, an ironic
end to my past four years of pur
posefully trekking from class to
class, class to coffee, library to The
Avenue; from paying parking tick

A '

ets at the University Police
^ the 155 acres of the “campus
Department to photocopying
core” 1 traipse. I even have
notes at DRC. I have run
what I consider to be “my
to class, power-walked Poly
chair” on the second floor of
Canyon, skipped out of a final
the library. I feel at home on
exam, been led to the Health
campus. I feel part of a commu
Center, sleep walked to
nity of students, individually
Julian’s, and stumbled back
pursuing their own lofty life
into the dorms.
goal, but unitarily dreaming
My life in San Luis
of the future, what we each
Obispo has been cen
can and will contribute to
tered and created on
our world.
this campus.
Heck, ,
I accomplish my most
when all my freshman
productive dreaming while
friends were dying to
perusing campus (iPod in
move off campus, 1
place, Tina Turner full
was praying to get
bl4 St) and waving to
into CerroVista to
friends. On campus, 1
continue my col
feel
inspired
to
lege days “living
^‘^h.eve every
on.
thing I dream. I
JIM MEEHAN NEwsARi jo n ’t want to leave
I
have
become possesmy safe Cal l*oly
sive of the landscape, the buildings, community (which I swear has a
and the people I see every day on rainbow arching from “P” to the

Graduation is a giant stride to the next
step o f my life and future endeavors, but
a leap that is anxiety-laden. 1 w ill be
taking the paces soon (gulp, alm ost like
walking the plank!) and 1 am realizing I
don’t want to leave Cal Poly.
PAC after every rain — it’s utopia!)
and pioneer an uncertain path
beyond campus.
Like you, I have napped in the
University Union, cheered at the
baseball games, sunbathed on
Dexter Lawn, and shook my sillies
out at the ASI Children’s Center
(well, maybe only the staff do that).
The path between IVrimeter and
Inner IVrimeter roads has been my
sole route to all destinations. What

will happen when I venture out of
the perimeter? What will that look
like?
Future forecast still hazy in
Destination Unknown, I adorn my
shoes and prepare my feet to strut
across stage, an uncertain tread
away from campus but a step
toward my future.
Danielle Martin is a pyscholoi^y
senior.

O pen at 6 am on G raduation Saturday & Sunday
673 Higuera Street, Downtown San Luis Obispo • (805) 544-3668
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First job after co ll^ ^ P^ybig o£F debt
The costs of attendance have risen
( ) k k ;o n D a il y E m i k a i d (U. O i u (; o n )
while the number of grants available
has stayed the same, but the amount
Senior Melissa Wiilther was deter
an undergraduate may borrow each
mined to pay for college entirely on
year also remained the same. Some
her own. At Portland State University
students are forced to take fewer
her freshman year, she saved rent by
courses per year because of these lim
living with her parents in Scappoose
its, so they attend longer, making their
— a 45-minute commute each way
total indebtedness higher, Bickford
— and worked 40
said.
hours per week. C^n top
“ It isn’t just the
of her work schedule,
■ tuition and fees — it’s
she took a hill course
your room and board,
load and danced on the
and you can’t afford
PSU
cheerleading
more and you have to
It’s just looking at knowing that I
squad.
work part-time —
As her grades began
there are all these
have to have a good enough job that
to slop halfway through
choices that factor into
the year, Walther knew
I can pay rent, that I can hopefully
how fast you can get
she didn’t want to con
through
school,”
eat something better than ramen and
tinue try'ing to work so
Bickford said.
much. She was faced
After her freshman
I can pay back my student loans
with the decision col
year at PSU, Walther’s
faster than they expect m e to.
lege students around
parents sat her down
the nation must grapple
to discuss the pos.sibilwith each year — is
ity of her taking out
— M e lis s a W a lth e r
continuing an educa
loans and said they
tion worth going tens
Portland State U niversity senior
would be willing to
of thousands of dollars
help out with her
into debt?
Bickford said. “That’s actually — It expenses.
As students prepare for graduation would be more meaningful.”
“They said, ‘this is ridiculous,
ceremonies, many are leaving the
Nine years ago, in the 1997-98 you’re going to kill yourself,’”Walther
University with more than a diploma school year, the average amount bor said.
and good memories — in 2(K)6, the rowed was $14,531. It has steadily
Although she was “academically
average University of Oregon under risen since as the price of tuition and inclined” in high school, Walther was
graduate who borrowed money left the costs of living continue to rise.
in the middle of her class grade-wise
with $18,813 in federal student loan
“Along with that, over the last five and did not think she would qualify
debt, not including parent loans.
or so years, the federal government for scholarships, so she did not apply
Director of Financial Aid Elizabeth and in Oregon, the state financial aid for any.
Bickford said that in 2(M)5-06,72 per hasn’t really been increased to keep
Unhappy at PSU, Walther decided
cent of University students borrowed pace with those increases,” Bickford to transfer to the University of
at least some money to pay for their said.
see Debt, page 15
education and 58.8 percent graduated
with debt.
Some take out small loans but oth
ers borrow tens of thousands. The
financial aid office’s calculation does
not take into account students in the
“mid-range” — those who take out
between $14,(MM) and $18,0(K) total.
“We have not looked at that,”

Jobetta Hedelman
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Your child’s graduation,
just how you imagined!
Chris Holt
T u b S t a n b o k i ) D a il y ( S i a n h i k d )

county and at family reunions, little
Johnny kept running into the
kitchen table. He’s state-school
bound, at best.
Still, others believe that the par
ent of the graduating student
should auction off spots only to
those who will be the most gener
ous to the graduate, thereby limit
ing invitations to surely what will
be the social event t^f the season. Go
ahead, throw out that invitation to
the millionaire philanthropist.
Would Bill Gates like to come to
your child’s graduation? Let’s find
out! O f course, encourage gifts for
the graduating student, but also a
dress code. When your child rises to
receive his/her diploma, you want a
joyous, but above all well-dressed,
crowd. Black tie is suggested.
When the other parents meet
you and ask who you are, immedi
ately apologize because they must

To the parents of the graduating
class of 2007: Congratulations!
You’ve made it! Your son or daugh
ter has graduated from a prestigious
university. Now, for what you’ve
really planned for: the idyllic gradu
ation ceremony complete with you,
that new suit that is very flattering
to your hips, the finest dinner
you’ve ever purchased and your
smiling graduate, of course.
It’s all about the graduate. This is
their big accomplishment. They’ve
studied long hours, put in large
amounts of time and effort into
receiving the degree, and made the
best of your not-all-too-meager
tuition funding. They will thank
you profusely, of course, and you,
with that new haircut and a com
plexion just bragging about your
week in Cabo, you will
be humbly shocked by
their gratitude.
When your child was
first accepted to this uni
It’s all about the gradu
versity, you could not
have been more proud of
ate. This is their big
him or her. They had
accomplishment. They’ve
done it! After all of that
essay writing, arguing
studied long hours, put in
over recommendations
and whether they should
large amounts o f time and
volunteer in Ethiopia or
effort into receiving the
Venezuela (you were
right, Ethiopia w.is the
degree, and made the best
better sell), they were
o f your not-all-toogoing to a great universi
ty. You could hardly con
meager tuition flmding.
tain your excitement as
you placed the school
insignia on your car’s
w iiulow.
Now, the most essen
tial thing is to present yourself as have heard so much about you but
both the nurturing and humble you harilly know anything alunit
parent of the child while at the them. Don’t list all of your child’s
same time subtly acknowledging acconiplishments, because that is in
that clearly it was your half of the poor taste. Select one anecdote that
gene pool they’ve been drawing is embarrassing for the child but
their genius fmni. A clever gradua that makes you seem charming. If
tion card says something, but then you need to, discuss your trip to
again, so does an Armani suit and a C^ibo.
brand new significant other with
I'here will be plenty of time to
teeth so white they must have been frame the child’s diploma later on.
taken from the souls of cherubs.
Kemember, a frame is permanent; a
Sometimes, entire families come diploma from a major university is
together for graduations, and this an investment for a lifetime. But
can cause some difficulty. Ifyou and carrying a Xero.xed copy of the
the child’s father/mother have diploma on your person isn’t a bad
divorced, this can be especially idea either.
stressful. The graduate m.iy be
O f course, you should present it
forced to split time between your to the waiter at the restaurant of the
and your former partner’s gradua graduation dinner - this is expected.
tion celebrations, but this does not You're excited and it's totally e.xcush.ive to be so. Guilt works wonders, able. It it happens to slip out when
especially if you are able to invite you're putting a ilown payment on
the most obscure relative and that car, or when you get in a tiff at
promise the most expensive gradu work, so be it. You’ve earned that
ation dinner.
right. Sam Barnsworth may have a
Some people invite everyone to two-year-old and strong opinions
the event, thinking that the greatest on next quarter’s numbers, but
spectacle both establishes just how whoops, your child’s diploma
much you care about your child and slipped out.Yes, he/she did graduate
how much you, vicariously, are with honors from one of the most
loved, (iet the grandparents and the selective colleges in the country and
extended family, but also make a is going on to great things. Now
concerted effort to fly in the third what were you saying, Sam?
cousins from Scotland who have
A graduation is a challenging
never
met
the
graduate. social ritual, but one that does not
Graduations really bring families have to be stressful. Ifyou keep your
together, and this will set a nearly eyes focused on what matters, the
impossible standard to surpass when graduate, you can accomplish the
other relatives’ children graduate.
college graduation you always
On the other hand, let’s face it, dreamed of. Consulting the child at
cousin Elise isn’t getting out of a minimum is suggested, however.
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College graduation: end of an era
woke up the Monday morn
ing of dead week and the
first thought that came into
my head was that it was the last
week of school I would ever have.
The realization was a full-on blow
to my world view, albeit a good
one.
For many Cal Poly students,
dead week marked the final time
they would have homework to do
or tests to study for. After this, it
will be time to pack up shop and
move out of San Luis Obispo, per
haps forever.
It was a strange feeling I’ve had
since waking up; there’s no immi
nent sense of responsibility loom
ing over my shoulder like some
spectral horror. Graduation is the
only thing left for me at Cal Poly,
and along with it, a fulfilling sense

I

of accomplishment.
who received generous financial
The claustrophobia of an acade
1 would imagine it’s the same for support from your parents), in just mic life will fall away and be
most students. While graduation a short while, some company out replaced with a vast sense of relief.
from high school was nothing to there will be paying us to do the
Every student finishing their
laugh at, attending was
lives at Cal Poly should
also
compulsory.
feel incredibly proud of
Graduating from college
themselves. We worked
is a different matter
hard to learn the necessary
In some ways, it s a fnghtening
entirely. We chose to be
skills that will set us up for
thought to suddenly discover so
here, to study, to dedicate
a job that pays decently
four additional years of
and the means to enjoy
much freedom. And in some
our lives toward a special
ourselves in the time this
ways, the college environment
ized career and now the
mortal coil affords us.
completion of that path
In some ways, it’s a
can never be found again.
tastes so sweet. No longer
frightening thought to
will we pay thousands of
suddenly discover so much
dollars out of our savings
freedom. And in some
to have the responsibility of attend- work that drives the economy. At 5 ways, the college environment can
ing classes during the day, or work- o’clock, the rest of the day will be never be found again. We’ve been
ing part time at a job we really ours: no homework, no projects, no surrounded by people of our same
don’t like just to pay the bills studying until the early hours of age and situation. The workplace
(though I do envy those of you the morning.
will be filled with both the young

and the veteran. Married couples
will have dinner with their friends,
and gathering up big groups of
friends to go out and enjoy the
weekend will become a scarce
event.
More than anything, though,
pride should be the No. 1 emotion
while we sit on the football field.
The post-ceremony celebration
that is sure to last throughout the
weekend should be pure and
unbridled; this is, after all, the end
of a life era. Make the most of the
time that is left as the people that
have grown with us will all be
moving on as well, and this may be
the last time we’re all together.
Justin Fdssino is a Journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Everyone rememSers their f ir s t tim e ...
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Needanewwa)fto

Poly sends piepaied gtads into real world PROCRASTINATE?
fter graduating high
spend the day at the beach, and you
school, 1 thought 1 was
will no longer have your life
entering
the
“real
mapped out.
world.” It was a glorious thought:
After graduating it’s time to find
1, like the majority of my high
a real job — a job where you
school classmates, would
will likely work for the
start the next chapter
next several years.
of my life at a univer
There is no flow chart
sity. 1 would be free to do what
to tell you which job to take, no
ever I wanted.
group of friends to follow and no
It was difficult to even imag
guarantee that you will find a job at
ine what complete free
dom from rules would
Cal Poly’s graduation sta
feel like. If I didn’t
tistics do, thankfully, offer comfort
JIM MEEHAN NFWSART
want to go to class, it
to the undeniable insecurity felt
was my decision. My
before entering the real, post-col
room could get as
lege chapter of our
messy as 1 wished,
lives. The
most
and 1 would be
statistics
recent
allowed stay out as
(from the 2()()4-()5
Cal Poly s graduation statistics do,
late as I desired
school year) showed
thankfully, offer com fort to the
without calling to
that 73 percent of
check in.
graduates
were
undeniable insecurity felt before
Looking back,
working full time
entering the real, post-college
it’s easy to see that
within one year of
college life is not,
graduating. O f the
chapter o f our lives.
in fact, the real
leftover 25 percent,
world. Sure, we
“
only 2 percent were
have more freedom
still looking for a
It is after the transitional period job.
and responsibilities than m our
of
college that you really enter the
adolescent high school years but
The other 25 percent stayed
we are still under the close watch real world. It’s a scary thought, but busy doing a variety of things.
of authority. Most of us still receive being financially independent is Twenty-one percent continued
financial support from our parents not the only big change. You will their education at graduate school
in one way or another and we have no longer be surrounded by peers, and 3 percent were working partthese four to five years of our lives no longer have the option of skip time. The other 1 percent was nei
ping out on your responsibilities to ther working nor looking for a job.
mapped out.

A

Perhaps they are taking a break
from studying and work and
spending time traveling the world,
or maybe they’re starting a family.
The 2005-06 graduation statis
tics showed that the median start
ing salary for Cal Poly graduates (of
both graduate and undergraduate
students) is $48,000. The highest
median salary — $56,000 — came
from the College of Engineering.
Engineers were followed by the
Orfalea College of Business and
the College of Architecture and
Environmental Design, where the
median starting salary was $48,000.
The College of Education came
next with the median salary at
$43,000, followed by the College
of Science and Mathematics and
the College o f Liberal Arts at
$39,000 and $35,500, respectively.
Some students will get their
dream job, others their dream
salary, and yet others may find that
they are still not ready to embark
in the realm of uncertainty.The lat
ter group may still find a job (as the
statistics show, only 2 percent were
not able to do so) or they may
choose to continue their journey
of transition.
Santattiha Frietas is a journalism
senior and Musfanj^ Daily staff writer.
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Debt
continued from page 12

Oregon. Although her parents had
e.xpressed a willingness to help her,
they were apprehensive about giving
their intbrniation during the aid
application pmcess.
Walther eventually borrowed what
she could to continue her education,
while her parents took out a loan her
first year at the University of Oregon,
which seemed strange to her.
“It was nice, because 1 didn’t have
to work and 1 could just live in the
dorms and do whatever but at the
same time 1 felt like a total free
loader,’’ she said.
Walther continued to have some
problems because her parents did not
want to provide their information on
her FAFSA forms, leading her to bor
row what she needed — but no more
— to complete her education. She
now has around $3(),(KK) in federal
.md private student loan debt.
Working as a Resident Assistant
during her second and third years at
the University of Oregon helped
Walther with the costs of room and
board, but she was unable to earn
enough money through work to
make a dent in the size of her loan
debt because RAs are not allowed to
work more than 10 hours per week
in other jobs.
Walther said she only recently con
sidered what it would mean to grad
uate tens of thousands of dollars in
debt.
“Honestly, 1 didn’t start thinking
about that until a few months ago,”
she said. “It was one of those things 1
just put out of my head. This is just
what has to be done. You aa* getting
your education. It’s too damned
expensive for you to just do it, even
for an upper-middle class family like
mine. It’s a'ally una*alistic to ask that
of anybody.”
This year, Walther ended up bormwing even moa* money before she
could a*gister for school.
“They don’t give you enough in
federal loans to actually cover
tuition,” she said. “1 couldn’t a'gister
for fall classes because I actually owed
about $b,(MM).That was ugly.”
“Last year, when my parents wea*
again saying they didn’t want to give
me their information, 1 spoke to a
counselor who kxiked at my tran
script, knowing I had one year left,
and told me I should take time off
and work,” Walther said.“I just ba)ke

down. 1 was like, ‘you’ve got to be
kidding me. I have one year left and
you’re dispensing this kind of
advice?”’
Eventually, Walther was able to
bormw money to pay the last $(),()()()
and paid for this school year with a
private loan through Sallie Mae. That
loan, which does have a higher inter
est rate than her federal loans, paid all
her tuition and fees for the year.
Walther said she never considered
the interest rates on her loans because
she was focused on finishing school.
After graduation, the time eventu
ally comes to begin paying off loans.
The best way to go about this is dif
ferent for everyone, but the financial
aid office recommends attending one
of its loan consolidation workshops,
liickford said.
“We’re not selling a product, we’re
just explaining what happens and
what are things to consider, whether
consolidation wtiuld work for an
individual student or not,” she said.
Bickford was quick to point out
that while the fin.incial aid office does
sponsor these workshops, outside
companies sometimes come to cam
pus to present their own plans. These
workshops are not sanctioned by the
University, she said.
Bickford said she would advise stu
dents to look very carefully at the
pixiduct they are being offered and
should always bring any questions
about consolidation to the University
financial aid office.
There aa* no moa* workshops this
year, but students can still go to the
financial aid office with questions
about consolidation, Bickford said.
The large amount of debt people
have can affect them even after they
decide whether to consolidate loans,
Bickford said, because the amount of
debt does get reported to credit
bureaus.
“That’s one of the conversations
that’s happening nation-wide regard
ing debt.” she said. “The education
debt is delaying people being able to
purchase homes and purehase cars.
That is a concern we are trying to
approach with individualized coun
seling.”
Robert Mullins, a representative of
Consumer Clredit Caninseling for the
state of Oregon, said while student
loans have the potential to have a
negative affect on one part of a per
son’s ca*dit score, the debt is not that
high if students have enough income
to manage the debt.
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After graduation, its time
to look fo r... health care

“Student living at its finest”
www.stennerglen.com

Carmen Vice

ation without health insurance.
T i l t S iA N t o K i) D a i i y (S t a n f o r d )
Further statistics support this
scenario. A 200.3 Ifcport issued by
s the end o f the school the C'ommonwealth Fund found
year approaches, many that although young individuals
high school and college have the desire to obtain health
seniors are filled with excitement insurance, many are no longer eli
of what lies ahead. Ciraduation cer gible for their parents’ health insur
emonies taking place over the next ance that remained in place while
two months mark an incredible they were students, or the
achievement in the lives of students Medicaid funding some may have
who have worked hard to ensure a had as children. As a result, 66 per
great future for themselves. cent o f young adults report “miss
However, as the countdown ing needed care and/or having
towards completing honors theses problems paying medical bills,’’ and
and final exams begins, another 56 percent declined to see a physi
challenge looms.
cian when sick.
Students may be unaware that,
In an interview with Online
along with the opportunities that Newshour, Ryan Speaker, a senior
accompany their newly earned at Colorado State University,
degrees, many of them will no explained, “ It’s either an extra
longer qualify for their current month of rent, or accidental cover
health insurance plans and will be age. 1 try to be mindful of washing
faced with the task of replacing my hands during flu season and do
them. Many of them will ultimate the preventive things I can in the
ly join a growing number o f unin meantime.”
sured peers. O f the 46.6 million
However, young adults are
Americans who are currently with always at risk for accidents. And
out health insurance, 13 million are considering that the monthly pay
ment and deductible of
health insurance —
which can range from
several hundred dollars
and several thousand
Students may be
dollars, respectively — is
unaffordable to many
unaware that, along with
recent grads, what hap
the opportunities that
pens in the case of an
injury? The cost of
accompany their newly
emergency room proce
earned degrees, many o f
dures are exorbitant in
comparison, with treat
them will no longer
ment for a burst appen
dix currently approxi
qualify for their current
mated at $48,151 and
health insurance plans and
treatment for a com
pound
fracture o f the
wiU be faced with the task
tibia and fibula at
o f replacing them.
$101,790. Further, m
addition to being more
likely
than
older
Americans
to
be
involved in accidents
that require a trip to the emer
young adults — ages 19 to 29 — gency room, many young adults
representing a disturbing increase begin to start families in the first
o f 2.2 million since 2(K)().
several years after college. For the
In the 2004 Economic Report 3.5 million women in their twen
o f the President, the Bush adminis ties who become pregnant each
tration perpetuated the idea that year, prenatal care is crucial.
the young and uninsured of our
The unfortunate plight o f so
country lack health insurance many hard-working grads as they
because they don’t consider it a are faced with a transitional period
necessity. In actuality, the fact that in their lives should force a
so many remain uninsured is more reassessment of the overall U.S.
reflective of the high cost of insur health care system. It is unsettling
that the United States is the only
ance.
For many young adults, funds are developed nation that does not
limited. Post-graduation, paying have a consistent plan in place to
the rent and keeping the fridge protect the health of its people.
stocked takes precedence over pay Until a health care system is imple
ing hundreds of dollars a month for mented that guarantees its citizens
insurance. When asked by an NYU basic care, the government should
journalist to comment on obtain strongly consider the feasibility of
short-term health insurance plans,
ing health insurance, a Coastal
or extending current policies for
Carolina
University
student
recent graduates that are attempt
lamented, “When I think about
ing to establish stable living situa
health insurance, I think about a lot
tions for themselves. While pro
of money. Right now 1 have 1300
grams are in place that provide care
to my name. I ate ramen noodles to most children and the elderly,
today. If you don’t have a job yet, one’s health should be recognized
how would you even pay for it?’’
as something of great value by their
This student’s situation is not country throughout their lives —
unusual. From 1996-2()0(), 38 per not overlooked from their senior
cent of college graduates went part year of college until they become
or all of their first year after gradu senior citizens.
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Graduation forces big telationship decisions
Anna Marie Roedl

am happy with, and I’m not quite
ready to leave. But without a job, 1
knew it would be out of the ques
tion, so places like Seattle, Denver,
Minneapolis and Portland start
ing entering my Monster.com
searches. With these new
options, it became neces
sary to talk with my
boyfriend about our possi
bilities.
All the questions 1 had not
been asking myself started to
surface, and the idea
of leaving my sig
nificant other
did not sound
appealing at
all. So, after
bringing it up
delicately,
1
found out that
he would ...
gasp ... move
with me! That

T hk N o k t h k r n L icjht (U. A ia sk a A nc:h o r a (; e)

tumbling into the real
world is not an easy thing
to do. I have spent the last
tour years absolutely dying to get
out of college and start my real life.
With graduation looming ahead,
many seniors are beginning to
encounter some of the difficult
decisions that come with this tran
sition.
To tell you the truth, the real
world scared the hell out of me for
a while. Graduation brings up all
the questions students are so good
at avoiding, like where will you
work and how will you support
yourself without those nice, fat stu
dent loans that you actually have to
pay back now?
Then come the relationship
questions. All of a sudden, the nottoo-serious, problem-free relation
ship has to face up to the intense
future questions. What if I move?
Should I stay here for him?
Are we really supposed to be
together?
As my real job search was look
ing grim, I started toying with the
idea o f relocation. Although I
always thought I wanted to leave
Alaska, the last two years have
changed my mind. I have made a
life for myself in Anchorage that I

S

that he would be uprooting his
whole life here and finding a new
job and friends for me, and after
that great show o f commitment,
shouldn’t 1 take a
step to show I
was willing to
take a plunge
too?
I
agreed
with him, but
the vision of his
56-inch TV in my
elegant
liv 

s o u n d e d

grand, but the
idea of living
with a man
again did not
sound
that
appealing.
When
1
asked him if we
would have to live
together if we moved, he
was a little hurt by my
reluctance. He reasoned

%
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All o f a sudden, the not-tooserious, problem^free relationship
has to face up to the intense
future questions.
ing room was just too much to deal
with. 1 have lived with men before,
and they really can wreak havoc on
your pretty little picture-perfect
home.
Luckily for me, 1 finally accepted
a job offer in Anchorage, so I no
longer have to feel like graduation
is impending doom. 1 can actually
look forward to it again. 1 can also
be relieved that 1 don’t have to
thrust my young relationship into a
realm it is not ready for and 1 can
enjoy it how it currently is — sep
arately fabulous in our separate
houses.
So did 1 choose Anchorage for
him? I have always been the type to
do something to ruin a relationship
just to make sure I am not chang
ing my life around for my signifi
cant other. Sometimes it is hard to
tell why you made a certain deci
sion.
There may be a million reasons

why, and if a significant other is
one of them, then so be it. There is
nothing wrong with letting a love
interest run its course without pigheadedly throwing it off track with
a forced move.
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Job-seeking graduates
chart new territoiy
Getting help preparing your
resume and doing an intern
ship can boost your chances
in a competetive job market.
Miles Duncan
T h e C a i i e o k n i a A<;(. ie ( U C - D a v is )

DAVIS — For most college
seniors, graduation is a tune of joy
marked by feelings of finality and
eager anticipation toward begin
ning a new chapter o f life. Yet it can
also mean having to find a real job
or career — a daunting task even
for those versed in the timeless
advice that there’s a great future in
plastics.
Landscape architecture senior
Daniel Krompholz said he still feels
fully involved as a student and is
having a hard time grasping that his
college years are coming to an end.
"I’m pretty excited,” Krompholz
said.“It didn’t really hit me that I’m
graduating; I still don’t think it
really has hit me.”
Krompholz said he spent part of
this past quarter looking for jobs,
but turned down one offer from a
landscape maintenance company.
This summer, he has plans to com
plete a nine-week internship pro
gram in Southern California with
three landscape architecture firms,
which he said may or may not lead
to job offers.
“It’s definitely an opportunity,
but I’m really not looking in the
Irvine area for work,” he said. “ It’s
work experience for me and it’s
also just getting to know people.”
Martha Schuster, a director with
liberal arts and business for the
Internship and Career Center, said
internships are one of the best ways
to get a job straight out of college.
“A lot o f publications will say
that in many companies, about 60
percent o f the people that do
internships convert to permanent
full-time employment,” she said.
“So its a huge factor with compa
nies who do have internships.”
Schuster said the ICC is used to
helping graduating seniors find
jobs, adding that the University of
California-Davis has the only
career center in the UC system that
serves alumni free of charge.
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“Maybe they’re graduating with
a degree and they don’t know what
they want to do with that degree,”
she said. “We can help them make
that decision and help them do
some research on what’s available in
their field or their major — what
kinds of careers that can convert to.
We help them prepare their resume
and cover letters, and prepare for
interviews.”
Schuster also recommended stu
dents try other methods such as
looking for jobs with friends, look
ing at professional association job
postings, and even directly contact
ing
potential
employers, as
Krompholz did earlier this quarter.
“I just called a bunch of firms
that I’m interested in and asked
them if they have job openings,”
Krompholz said. “Hut you can’t do
that for all fields. If you’re a bio-sci
major, you’re in a different posi
tion.”
Such is the case for John Lee, a
biochemistry and molecular biolo
gy senior. Lee said he has received
several job offers since posting his
resume on a job search site, credit
ing a well-rounded background of
internships and other activities as
factors in his quick success.
Schuster said aside from work
and academic experience, things
like community involvement, activ
ities and leadership are important
to employers who want to make
sure their employees are well-bal
anced individuals. She also added
that it is never too late to start a
new career.
“This is a major transition, grad
uating from college and going into
the work force,” she said. “The rea
son that we’re here is to help peo
ple with those transitions, so not to
be feeling like the ‘I could have,
should have, would have,’ person,
but just to say, ‘OK, this is where
I’m at,’ and come into the ICC and
get some help.”
As far as the employment out
look and the job market, Schuster
said the impending retirement of
millions o f Baby Boomers provides
an unprecedented opportunity to
young people looking for jobs.
“It’s really a great time for peo
ple who are graduating from col
lege right now,” she said.
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College students lean toward religious experiences
Adarsh Bagrodia
D aily T kx a n (U. T lx a s )

A University of Texas professor
and graduate student have con
cluded that students who attend
college are more likely to maintain
religious beliefs than those who
choose not to attend higher educa
tion.
A paper written by assistant soci
ology professor Mark Kegnerus
and sociology graduate student
Jeremy Uecker analyzed the idea
that college life intluences religious
faith and practice, based on the
findings from The National
Longitudinal Study of Adolescent
Health.
“We wanted to know if the col
lege experience had a secularizing
elTect,” Kegnerus said.
The survey tracks 15,000 stu
dents randomly selected from high
schools across the country and
monitors their religious devotion
post-high school.
In general, the survey has shown
that “the young-adult years of
many Americans are marked by a
clear decline in outward religious
expression, which is popularly
thought to hit bottom during —
and perhaps because o f — the col
lege experience.”
Surprisingly enough though,
college graduates reported a 59.2percent decline in religious service
attendance compared to a 76.2percent decline among those who
chose not to attend college, accord
ing to the report. Regnerus and

Uecker explain that the structure activities are less likely to attend reli- gion and religious organizations to be Slaton, campus
minister
for
helpful and enriching aspects of their Reformed University Fellowship, a
of college life reinforces and pro gious services.
“In fact, many students find reli- college and academic life,” said Benjie Presbyterian-afriliated program.
vides for a more religion-friendly
environment. Through student orga
nizations and various network associ
ations, college students live in an
atmosphere that allows them to
maintain their religious beliefs.
“There is, in essence, a lack of
structure for those students who
don’t go to college,” Uecker said.
Elizabeth Lopez, a second-year
graduate student pursuing Russian,
east European and Eurasian studies,
said that she attends church about
twice a month, but that she used to
-go more as an undergraduate. She
said she is just as confident in her
faith now as she was then.
This is not to say that people are
very religious in college. Both
Uecker and Regnerus agree that “in
college, to be too religious is a type of
kiss of death.”
Students who are extreme in their
religious beliefs seem to be ostracized
when creating new and lasting
friendships, the two said. They went
on to say that the majority of students
can be characterized as lax in their
imposition of religion upon others.
“With all the pressures of drinking,
smoking and sex, you would think
that people might end up less reli
gious than before,” said Jacqueline
Adair, a psychology and Asian studies
senior. “I haven’t changed at all since
I’ve been here.”
The study supports Adair’s theory,
showing that students who engage in
drinking, marijuana use or sexual
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